
BOOK YOUR VOYAGE:

Explore FurtherSM
*Our Pricing and Savings Policy: All rates are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, in USD, reflect promotional savings, and subject to availability. Rates may vary by ship, departure date, and 
stateroom category. All rates, savings, offers and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Azamara reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies, or omissions and to 
change or update fares, fees, and surcharges at any time without prior notice. Offer applies to New Individual Reservations bookings created exclusively with aƋ`;BƋ`Ô�î�¹Ƌ��îªØÆÔƋwith Promo Code: �Ve.Z�B.',`Ƌ
between �ä£äØßƋĐĖū 2020 – Z�Ñß�¿��ÔƋĒū 2020 (“Offer Period”). Offer applies to sailings departing on or after BÆî�¿��ÔƋĎď, 2020 in an Interior or higher stateroom category. Offer provides the following 
onboard credits per stateroom category $1,000 OBC Suites - $750 OBC Verandah - $500 OBC Oceanview - $250 OBC Interior. OBC is in USD, per stateroom, based on double occupancy, has no cash value, is not 
redeemable for cash, is not transferable, and will expire if not used by 10:00 p.m. on the last evening of the voyage. OBC cannot be used in the Casino or for future cruise bookings. In addition, Offer provided 50% 
reduced deposits on all bookings created during the Offer Period. Reduced deposits are per person and exclude group bookings. Reduced deposit must be paid by deposit payment required due date. Limit one 
reduced deposit booking per passenger. Stateroom Category Deposit requirements for all bookings created during the Offer Period are as follows: Club World owner’s, Club Ocean, Club Spa and Club Continent 
Suites: Deposit of $1,100 USD per person. Club Veranda, Club Oceanview, and Club Interior Staterooms: Deposit of $550 USD per person. Offer applies to the first two guests in a stateroom.ƋƋ�He�;�ƋeS'V���Ƌ
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All other charges, including, not limited to, cruise taxes, fees, and port expenses, are additional and apply to all guests. Offer applies to new, individual bookings and non-contracted group bookings named and fully 
deposited during the Offer Period. Guests with existing bookings may call to apply this promotion and will be re-fared at the current price. Offer is not applicable to any groups including incentive or contracted 
groups. The `;B Exclusive Offer is combinable with �äÔÔ�ÀßƋ`Ô���ƋSÔÆ¿ÆßªÆÀūƋBack to Back Benefits, onboard booking savings, and Le Club Voyage Quarterly Savings, Shareholder Benefits, and Reduced Singles 
Specials. Unless stated otherwise, H¢¢�ÔƋªØƋÀÆßƋ�Æ¿�ªÀ��¹�Ƌïªß¨Ƌ�ÀõƋÆß¨�ÔƋH��ū offer, or promotion, including, but not limited to, Closed User Rates, Employee Rates, Interline Rates, Travel Agent Rates, Last-Minute 
Voyages, and Net Rates. After the Offer Period, the Offer will be removed from the booking if the guest cancels and reinstates the booking, applies a fare change, or changes the ship or sail date of the booking; certain 
other changes to the booking may also result in removal of the Offer. This offer is applicable to residents of the U.S. and Canada. Refer to Azamara.com and the Cruise Ticket Contract for additional terms and conditions. 
Azamara® is a proud member of the Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. family of cruise lines. ©2020 Azamara. Ships registered in Malta

The time will come again to make new travel memories. In the meantime, start planning your future voyage with our new offer.Ƌ
Book any sailing with aƋ`;BƋ`Ô�î�¹Ƌ��îªØÆÔ &Ƌreceive $ďūĎĎĎƋZäªß�ØƋƀƋƎĕēĎƋo�Ô�À��¨ƋƀƋƎēĎĎƋH���Àîª�ïƋƀƋƎĐēĎƋ
.Àß�ÔªÆÔƋƀƋHnboard �redit ǃ 50% reduced deposits when you reserve from �ä£äØßƋĐĖƀƋZ�Ñß�¿��Ô Ē, 2020.ƋƋTo 
give you peace of mind while planning, we’ve enhanced our Cruise with Confidence program to include new benefits and 
more flexibility for your next journey. 

ƋƋƋƋƋPromo Code: �Ve.Z�B.',`
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